Circular No. (10/2016)

From: Qatar Council for Healthcare Practitioners (QCHP)

To:
- All Licensed Healthcare Practitioners in the State of Qatar (Governmental/Private Sectors)
- All Focal Points of the Healthcare Facilities in the State of Qatar (Governmental/Private Sectors)

Subject: Update - All Healthcare Practitioners are mandated to wear their valid medical license while on duty

Date: 21st of April 2016

“The Registration Department in Qatar Council for Healthcare Practitioners presents to you its compliments”

In alignment with circular No. (44), dated 24/June/2012 and in the Registration Department’s pursuit to improve the services and to ensure patients’ safety in the healthcare facilities and in order to respect the right of the patients to know the identity and specialty of healthcare practitioners, the following has been decided:

- All healthcare practitioners must wear their valid medical license issued by the Registration Department - Qatar Council for Healthcare Practitioners while they are acting within the scope of their employment. The medical license should be clear and visible to the patients and visitors.
- It is the employer’s responsibility to monitor and make sure that arrangements are made to meet what is mentioned in this circular.
- In case of failure to comply with what is mentioned in this circular, a warning letter will be issued to the healthcare practitioner and the facility.
- In case of recurrence of this violation, the matter will be escalated to the Permanent Licensing Committee to take the appropriate action.

Note: All healthcare practitioners can print out their medical license from the “E-License” tab through the Registration/Licensing Electronic System. (Illustrative photos attached)

For further information, contact:
Dr. Souma El-Torky
seltorky@sch.gov.qa

Jowaher Al Ali
jalali@sch.gov.qa

Thank you for your cooperation,
Registration Team/ Qatar Council for Healthcare Practitioners
Attachments: E-License Illustrative Photos

Step No. (1)

Welcome:  - You could perform the following actions:

- Request a change to my registration
  - Change my place of work  E-License
  - Renew my Licence
  - Request removal from the register
  - Apply to add/change scope of practice
  - Apply to Radiation License
  - Update information in my record
  - Update my personal information
  - Apply For Additional Place Of Work
  - Print Receipt for Online Payments
  - View all e-Jaza
  - Request restoration to the register
  - Apply for Certificate of Good Standing/Registration
  - Renewal for Radiation License
  - View Profile

Step No. (2)